
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time  February 
9, 2020  

United in faith and guided by the Holy Spirit 

MASS SCHEDULES 

Sunday Mass in English 
Saturday 4:30 PM 
Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 AM & 12:15 PM 

Daily Mass 
7 & 8:30 AM (Saturday 8:30 AM) 

Reconciliation 
Saturday 3-4:00 PM 

Misas en Español 
Miércoles 7 PM 

Misas Dominicales en Español 
Sábado 6 PM, Domingo 2 & 6 PM 

Reconciliación 
Miércoles 6-7 PM, Sábado 3-4:00 PM 

21250 Hesperian Blvd, Hayward, CA 94541  |   510 -783-2766  |   www.st joachim.net  

Adoration ~ Benediction/ Adoracion ~ Bendicion   
Friday—9 AM till 1 PM  
First Friday— 9 AM till 6 PM  
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  El presidente Woodrow 
Wilson una vez contó la 

historia de su encuentro con la verdadera luz                                
cris!ana.  Él dijo: "Estaba en un lugar muy común.                       
Estaba sentado en una silla de barbero, cuando me di 
cuenta de que una personalidad poderosa había entrado 
en la habitación. Un hombre había entrado                                 
silenciosamente con el mismo propósito que yo, era su 
corte de cabello y se sentó  en la silla a mi lado. Cada 
palabra que pronunció el hombre, aunque no era en                     
absoluto didác!ca, mostró un interés personal en el 
hombre que lo estaba sirviendo. Y antes de que                            
terminara con mi corte.   Sabía que había asis!do a un 
servicio evangelís!co, porque el pastor DL Moody estaba 
en esa silla. Me quedé a propósito en la habitación 
después de que él se fue y noté el efecto singular que su 
visita había traído a la peluquería. Hablaron en voz                          
baja.  "No sabían su nombre, pero sabían que algo había 
elevado sus pensamientos, y sen# que me fui de ese       
lugar como debería haber dejado un lugar de culto". 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Como saben, la religión mayoritaria en Estados Unidos 
sigue siendo el cris!anismo, y aún hoy estamos              
dominados no por los valores del cris!anismo, sino por 
los valores del humanismo y la laicidad.  Sin embargo, en 
Corea, a pesar de que hay 35 millones de budistas y solo 
dos millones de cris!anos evangélicos, los valores                   
cris!anos dominan esa cultura.  ¿Porqué es eso?  Es 
porque los cris!anos coreanos en!enden que deben ser 
la sal de la !erra.  Un cris!ano chino acudió a un 
misionero una vez y le dijo: "He aprendido a citar todo el 
Sermón del Monte de memoria".  Se paró ante el 
misionero y citó perfectamente el sermón palabra por 
palabra.  El misionero dijo: "Eso es maravilloso. ¿Cómo 
lo prac!caste en tu vida?"  El cris!ano chino dijo: "Pasé 
el úl!mo año tratando de vivirlo".  El Dr. James Stewart, 
un gran predicador británico, dijo una vez: “La mayor 
amenaza para el cris!anismo no es el comunismo, el 
ateísmo, el materialismo o el humanismo.  Son cris!anos 
que intentan colarse al cielo de incógnito sin compar!r 
su fe, sin vivir la vida cris!ana como la sal de la !erra y la 
luz del mundo ”. Este es exactamente el problema que 
Jesús estaba tratando de remediar con la parte del 
Sermón.  en el monte de las Bienaventuranzas. 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Un niño pequeño fue llevado por su madre para ver una 
famosa catedral.  En las ventanas estaban las fotos de 
varios cris!anos.  Mientras observaba los rayos del sol 
brillando a través de las vidrieras, le preguntó a su              
madre: "¿Quiénes son esas personas en las                              
ventanas?"  Ella dijo: "Son santos".  El niño miró por las 
ventanas y dijo: "Bueno, ahora sé qué son los santos. 
Son personas que dejan pasar la luz".  Ese niño lo hizo 
bien.  Eso es un santo: alguien que deja que la luz de 
Jesús brille a través de su vid 

Nota de nuestro pastor: 
President Woodrow Wilson once told 
the story of his encounter with true 
Christian light. He said: "I was in a 
very common place.  I was sitting in a 
barber chair, when I became aware 
that a powerful personality had                

entered the room.  A man had come quietly in upon the 
same errand as myself, to have his hair cut, and sat in the 
chair next to me.  Every word the man uttered, though it 
was not in the least didactic, showed a personal interest in 
the man who was serving him.  And before I got through 
with what was being done to me, I was aware that I had 
attended an evangelistic service, because pastor D. L. 
Moody was in that chair.  I purposely lingered in the 
room after he had left and noted the singular effect that 
his visit had brought upon the barber shop.  They talked 
in undertones.  They didn't know his name but they knew 
something had elevated their thoughts, and I felt that I 
left that place as I should have left a place of worship."  
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
As you know, the majority religion in America is still 
Christianity, and yet we are dominated today not by the 
values of Christianity, but by the values of humanism and 
secularism. Yet, in Korea, even though there are 35     
million Buddhists, and only two million evangelical 
Christians, Christian values dominate that culture. Why is 
that? It is because Korean Christians understand they are 
to be the salt of the earth. A Chinese Christian came to a 
missionary one time and said, "I have learned to quote the 
entire Sermon on the Mount by memory." He stood             
before the missionary and perfectly quoted the sermon 
word-for-word. The missionary said, "That is wonderful. 
How did you practice it in your life?" The Chinese               
Christian said, "I spent the last year trying to live it." Dr. 
James Stewart, a great British preacher, once said: “The 
greatest threat to Christianity is not communism, atheism, 
materialism, or humanism. It is Christians trying to sneak 
into Heaven incognito without ever sharing their Faith, 
without ever living out the Christian life as salt of the 
earth and light of the world.” This is exactly the problem 
Jesus was trying to remedy with the part of the Sermon 
on the Mount on the Beatitudes.                                                                                     
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
A little boy was taken by his mother to see a famous    
cathedral. On the windows were the pictures of various 
Christians. As he was watching the sunbeams shining 
through the stained-glass windows, he asked his mother, 
"Who are those people on the windows?" She said, 
"They're saints." The little boy looked at the windows and 
said, "Well, now I know what saints are. They are people 
who let the light shine through." That little boy got it 
right. That's what a saint is-someone who lets the light of 
Jesus shine through his life. 

From the Pastor’s Desk: 
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WEEKLY READINGS     

Readings for the Week  
                         of  February 9, 2020 

Sun/Dom:                                                    
Is 58:7-10/Ps 112:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [4a]/                                 
1 Cor 2:1-5/Mt 5:13-16       

Mon/Lunes:      
1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13/Ps 132:6-7, 8-10 [8a]/                      
Mk 6:53-56   

Tues/Martes:  
1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30/Ps 84:3, 4, 5 and 10, 
11 [2]/Mk 7:1-13   

Wed/Mier:  
1 Kgs 10:1-10/Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40 
[30a]/Mk 7:14-23    

Thurs/Juev:  
1 Kgs 11:4-13/Ps 106:3-4, 35-36, 37 and 40 
[4a]/Mk 7:24-30   

Fri/Vier:  
1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19/Ps 81:10-11ab,                  
12-13, 14-15 [11a and 9a]/Mk 7:31-37      

Sat/Sab:  
1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34/Ps 106:6-7ab,                 
19-20, 21-22 [4a]/Mk 8:1-10     

Next Sun./Dom:                                                       
Sir 15:15-20/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-34 
[1b]/1 Cor 2:6-10/Mt 5:17-37 or 5:20-22a, 
27-28, 33-34a, 37   

OFFICE INFORMATION 
Parish Office  
783-2766 

Parish Fax 
783-2760 

Parish Email 
office@saintjoachim.net 

Parish Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 10 AM-7:30 PM 
Bilingual available T,W,F 4-7:30 PM 
Saturday 10 AM-4 PM 
Bilingual available 10 AM-4 PM 
Sunday 12 PM -4 PM 
Bilingual available 12 PM-4 PM 
—————————————— 

Rev. Joseph Antony Sebastian, SVD 
Pastor 
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,&Friday 
10 AM to 12 PM 
5 PM to 8 PM (with appointment) 
lunes, martes, miércoles, y viernes 
10 AM a 12 PM 
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita) 

Rev. Danh Pham, SVD 
Parochial Vicar 
Monday,Wednesday,Thursday,&Friday 
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
5 PM a 8 PM (with appointment) 
lunes, miércoles , jueves y viernes 
10:00 AM a 12:00 PM 
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita) 

Ariel Mayormita 
Music Director/Director de Música 
Phone Ext. #223 
amayormita@aol.com 

Flor Herce 
Bookkeeper 

Pat Ludwig 
Administrative Assistant 
—————————————— 

St. Vincent de Paul  
783-0344 

Office hours  
1:00-2:30 PM ONLY 
Monday-Friday 

San Vicente de Paul 
Gary Enos, President 

Faith Formation Office 
Oficina de Formación de Fe 
785-1818 

Glenda Aragón 
Director of Faith Formation 
glendaaragon@comcast.net 

Braulio Gomez 
Faith Formation Coordinator/ 
Youth Minister 
550-6878 / stjoachimym@gmail.com 

Bertha Cruz 
Administrative Assistant 
—————————————— 

St. Joachim School  
Escuela de San Joaquín 
783-3177 

Armond Seishas  
Principal 

Sandra Garzon  
School Secretary 

St. Joachim Pre-School  
783-0604 

Marisa Melgarejo 
Director 

 

 

 

THE  WEEK  AHEAD 
Saturday  - February 15th 

Blow Out Sale ~~ The Guaadalupano group 
have brought back their popular Household 
Goods Blow Out Sale. They are in the Gym 
from 9AM—1 PM on Saturday and after all 
Masses on Sunday.   
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PRAY FOR 
Gary Smith                                                                      
Celes!na J. Enrique                                                        
Leila Nocon                                                                         
Garrie Louie Enrique                                              
Leonor J. Enrique                                                                                                                 
Fr. Ray Zielezienski                                         
Steve O’Brien                                                              
Leon Ortega                                                          
Myrtlene Houck                                            
Georgie Dwonch                                          
Teresita C. Evangelista                                  
Elsa Hernandez & Family                          
Juan Sanchez                                                                      
Eleanor Hilario                                                                  
Luisito S. Enrique                                                                     
Priscila S. Enrique                                                      
Bobby Bacallo  

CONTRIBUTIONS 
CONTRIBUCIONES 

COLLECTION FOR WEEK   
February 2nd 

        The Plate Collec!on                       
$      8,829.50  

               EFT Collec!on                                               
$       340.00  
On Line Giving                           
$        180.00  

TOTAL for the WEEK  
$      9,349.50 

DONATIONS   
St Vincent de Paul 
offering for next week: 

 
  Canned vegetables      

or rice         
    

Verduras enlatadas o arroz  
 

Dona!ons are very much                                                 
appreciated—but please no expired 

food.    ~  Thank You  

Have you tried  

Formed yet?  

It is now easier than ever to 
navigate through all the many 
ar!cles, videos and books    
available. There are family 
friendly movies, children’s mov-
ies, informa!on about      sacra-
ments and saints so much 
more. If you signed in before — 
try it again and if you haven’t 
tried it yet—now is the !me!!  

It is easier than ever to sign up now !!   Go to formed.org 
Enter an email address — select St. Joachim Church and you are In!! It is an easy as that!!!! 

Also available as an app on android and apple phones, Roku, apple TV and amazon fireTV  

Available in English and Spanish  
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As part of his Friday of Mercy                      
ini!a!ve, and just before the World 

Day of the Poor, Pope Francis on January 31, 2020 blessed the 
Va!can’s new Night and Day Center for homeless people .The  
Center is in a four-story palace that was constructed in the 1800s, 
and located in the pres!gious area of Rome, just yards away from 
St. Peter’s Square. The palace is called the Palazzo Migliori (Palace 
of the Best) and was named by the Roman family who built it and 
who sold it to the Church in the 1930s. For 70 years, the palace 
had been used as the headquarters of the Calasanziane order of 
religious women. They used it to care for young single mothers, 
but the order relocated to a new loca!on last year. To put the                
palace to use again, one idea the Va!can considered was                      
conver!ng it into a luxury hotel. The thought was that being so 
close to St. Peter’s Square, tourist would pay top rates to stay 
there, and that money could go to helping the poor. However, 
Pope Francis had a different idea, and ordered his Almoner,                   
Cardinal Konrad Krajewski, to turn the palace into a place where 
the poor and homeless of Rome can sleep, eat, and learn. It has 
now been dubbed  ‘A Palace for the Poor’. Renova!on of the                    
interior was performed. The upper two floors were made into 16 
dormitories where 50 men and women guests can sleep, but more people could be managed when the weather gets 
bi$er cold and the need is greater. The second floor was made into a breakfast and dinner area. The kitchen staffed by 
volunteers will not only prepare hot meals for the homeless in the palace, but for those at other places in the City like 
the train sta!ons where the homeless gather. During the day the bo$om two floor of the palace have space for                        
volunteers to teach literacy and computer classes, and has spaces for reading, recrea!on and counseling. There is also 
a large chapel for personal and community prayer for the volunteers and guests. The company doing the construc!on 
of the palace was asked to let the homeless do work on the renova!on. The company was hesitant but agreed. The 
company was so impressed by their work ethic that they hired the homes workers. An elevator was donated to the 
project and installed in the palace to allow access to the elderly and disabled. Private donors were very generous. The 
Holiday Inn chain provided the beds. If you have paid for an official papal blessing, there is a good chance your money 
went to this project. The charitable opera!on of the palace is staffed and run by the Sant’Egidio Community, a lay 
catholic associa!on in charge of many charitable projects linked to the Va!can.  The building does not look like a 
homeless shelter with its historic wooden ceilings and pieces of art on the walls. Mario Brezza, 53, one of the guest put 
it this way: “This place feels more like home. I have my own bed, room and bathroom, it’s so different from the                   
dormitories I have tried un!l now, where some!mes you feel like an animal in a crowded stable.” Carlos Santoro, a 
member of the Sant’Egidio Community said “It’s home to those who un!l recently did not have a house to go to.” 
Sources: va!cannews.va, nbcnews.com, dailymail.co, crux.now.com 

VATICAN CORNER  

 The Seniors will meet on Friday  February 21st  

  In the Hall  — at NOON  

For Pizza ~~ Salad ~~  & Bingo  
Please RSVP to Corinne at  
510-278-0343 by  
Wednesday February 19th  

Senior Group 

All  
Seniors                                   

are Invited!!! 
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Did you know that when you shop on Amazon — Amazon will donate a percentage                                           
of your purchase to St Joachim Church??   

It is simple  —-  Register at smile.amazon.com and select                                                                                                                           
St. Joachim Church HAYWARD CA as your Charity of choice 

All you do is —- Shop  thru smile.amazon.com and they                   
DONATE to St. Joachim 

Easy —– and a PERFCT way to give back to your Church!! 

Effortless — St Joachim  receives a dona!on from Amazon  

Ques!ons ? —- If you have ques!ons —- Come to the Rectory office — We will be glad to help!!  

MASS INTENTIONS 
 February 8-16, 2020  

 

Saturday 4:30 PM                                                            
Menerva Fernandez (birthday)                           
Ramil Padron Family (thanksgiving)                                        
Leonida Hilario ( † birthday)                                                     
Iona Tureaud  †                                                
  

Saturday 6:00 PM                                                         
Christobal Marquez    †                                                                                                                        

 
Sunday 7:30 AM                                                            
Don Ceasar & Emy Pasag Family  
         (thanksgiving) 
Gregorio V. Sampaga ( † anniversary)         
Maria Ngai Do  †                                                           
Bart Jovellana †  (7th anniversary)                                         
 
Sunday 9:00 AM                                                               
John Gu!errez (birthday)                                             
Garre* Salomone ( thanksgiving )                                       
Anna’s Ancestors †                                                        
David A. Tayco Sr. †                                                 
Remedios & Antonio Manio †                                            
Evelyn Geronimo †                                                      
  
Sunday 10:30 AM                                                               
Sandra & David Paglieroni                        
                    (7th wedding anniversary)  
Talaue Family (thanksgiving)                                 
Dave Honey  †                                                                               
Jocelyn A. Alcantara  †    

                                                                                      
Sunday 12:15 PM                                                       
Orlando & Maria Tavares                                 
   (60th wedding anniversary) 
Edgar Delos Angeles (healing)                                         
Carmen Mar!nez †                                                                     
Frank Gonzales  †                                                                   
Leonida  (Nene) M. Dancalan   †                                                
Carmencita Cruz Bumanglag   †                     
Pete Anthony Ventura  †                                                 
Lilia O. Arteche †                                                                                   
 
Sunday 2:00 PM                                                           
Manuel Cruz (91st cumpleanos)                                         
Jose Eduardo Barragan    †                                                                            
Paula & David Cruz     †                            
Manuel Rodriguez  †                                                                               
 
Sunday 6:00 PM                                                                   
Familia Mar!nez-Guzman                                          
              (intencion especial)                                                                                     
 
Monday 7:00 AM                                                                      
The Community of St. Joachim                                                                                                             
 
Monday 8:30 AM                                               
Antonia & Jose Vergara Sr.  †                                                                                                                                           
 
Tuesday 7:00 AM                                                    
The Community of St. Joachim                                                                                                                                                            
 
Tuesday 8:30 AM 
Jacob Arretche (birthday)                                                  
Ismael Miranda ( † birthday)                                       
Ismael Parras † (anniversary)                                                        

   
Wednesday 7:00 AM                                               
The Community of St. Joachim                                                                                                    
                                                                                             
Wednesday 8 :30 AM                                                     
Caridad dela Cruz  (†    birthday)   
 
Wednesday 7:00 PM                                            
Paula & David Cruz   †                                                      
Jose Luis Cruz Lopez († 1st anniversary)  
                                                                                
Thursday 7:00 AM                                                      
Vincent Parras (birthday)                                               
 
Thursday 8:30 AM                                                        
Leonor Clemente † ( anniversary)                                                  
 
Friday 7:00 AM                                                           
The Community of St. Joachim                                                                 
                                                                                                                             
Friday 8:30 AM                                                         
Ava G. Omega (birthday)                                                
Angelique Salamone (thanksgiving)                               
Carl T. Macapagal †  (anniversary)                                      
Leo Delos Angeles (  † birthday)                                   
David Arguello †  (anniversary)                                  
Felix C. Fernando †  ( 40th  anniversary)                                       
 
Saturday 8:30 AM                                                            
Cary Paul (birthday)                                                      
Aguido Dela Cruz   †                                                                
Teodulfo Yap †  (anniversary)                                                                       
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       BLOW OUT  SALE 
Items for your Home  

Gently used but like new items  
Over 1,000 items to sell  

Nothing over $20 
Sat Feb 15th —9 AM—1 PM  
Sun Feb 16th —8 AM—8 PM  

St Joachim Gym  
Hosted by    The Guadalupanos 



For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com                St. Joachim Catholic Church, Hayward, CA                A 4C 05-0653

Apartments Available

All Service
and Repair
925-461-8549

www.SaviorPlumbing.com
“Servicing the East Bay”

CSL#786360

St. Joachim Catholic Church
saintjoachim.weshareonline.org

T N DENTAL
20924 Mission Blvd
Hayward, CA 94541

510-317-0999
-Abierto Sabados
-Cuidado Suave
-Planes de pago

-Mayoria de Aseguranzas aceptadas

Llame a Jon Becker hoy para su anuncio!  
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

Su Tintoreria Latina
Se Habla Español

664 Bockman Rd
San Lorenzo

(510) 278-1811

STAR
DRY CLEANERS

Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536


